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{3} NEG: W/ OR W/O ASSIST OF 3D-PARTY
NEUTRAL-COOPERATIVE
{4} NEG: W/ OR W/O ASSIST OF 3D-PARTY
NEUTRAL-COMPETITIVE
{5} NEG: W/ OR W/O ASSIST OF 3D-PARTY
NEUTRAL-GAME THEORY
{6} NEG: W/ OR W/O ASSIST OF 3D-PARTY
NEUTRAL-ECONOMIC
{7} NEG: W/ OR W/O ASSIST OF 3D-PARTY
NEUTRAINEGOTIATOR' S DILEMMA






















































{10} NEG: TACTICS, STRATEGIES AND
TECHNIQUES-THREATS
{11} NEG: TACTICS, STRATEGIES AND
TECHNIQUES-FALSE DEMANDS
Cassels, Jamie. Ya Qin.
















{14} NEG: TACTICS, STRATEGIES AND
TECHNIQUES-USE OF OBJ CRITERIA








{16} NEG: EVAL OF OPTIONS AND OFFERS
Friedman, Steven,










































































































































































{24} MED: PRETRIAL CONF
Low, Bill. Rasor, Dennis































































































{35} MED: DRAFTING SETTLEMENT AGREEMENTS
Readey, James
{36} MED: IND ATTY REVIEW





































{41} NON-BINDING RECOMMENDATION PROC-
NEUTRAL FACT-FINDING
Dilts, David Pons, Ted



















































































































{47} ARB: MANDATORY, COURT-ANNEXED-TRIAL
DE NOVO
Klimek, Mark McDonough, Kirsten




















































































































































{51} ARB: TRAINING AND QUALIFICA-TIONS OF
ARBITRATOR

















































{57} ARE: FINAL OFFER ARE
Burgess, Paul



















































































































{65} INST NATURE: JUSTICE SYSTEM-JUSTICE OF
PEACE





{67} INST NATURE: JUSTICE SYSTEM-SMALL
CLAIMS COURTS
Mebane, John Raitt, Susan
{68} INST NATURE: JUSTICE SYSTEM-SPECIAL
MASTERS













































































































































{75} SUBJ MATTER: ANTITRUST
Baker, Donald Barkoff, Rupert


















































{78} SUBJ MATTER: COMMUNITY
Miers, Harriet. Ross, Marc



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































{100} SUBJ MATTER: PRISONS
Robbins, Ira
{101} SUBJ MATTER: PROBATE




















































































{109} SUBf MATTER: TOXIC TORTS
Ulmer, Nicholas
{110} SUBJ MATTER: OTHER TORTS
Buckley, Jared Hill, Robert
{111} 3RD PARTY: CONFLICT OF INTEREST
Disco, Matthew Russell, Rowan.
{112} 3RD PARTY: LIABILITY & IMMUNITY
Sponseller, Mark














{115} 3RD PARTY: SELECTION
Marshall, Donald Paquin, Gary
{116} 3RD PARTY: TRAINING

























































































































































































































































{135} DISPUTE NEG. v. DEAL MAKING
Colon, Robert.




















































Golub, Alan Preis, Mary
Marchel, Peter. Russell, Rowan.
{140} FAIRNESS
Cooley, John Lavan, Helen.
Ellis, Rene, Sauter, Matthew
Harrison, Jeffrey
{141} FISS








{150} RELATION TO ONGOING LITIGATION/
{151} ROLE OF LAWYERS/
{152} SELECTION OF APPROPRIATE PROCESS/
{153} SENIOR CITIZENS AS PARTIES/
{154} SUBPOENA AND DISCOVERY/
{155} TEACHING/
